
Chilliwack River Advisory Group  

Meeting April 8th, 2013 at the Forestry Office 

Attending:  Karin Smith (BCHBC), Leon Lebrun ( Trails BC), Brian Romak (Chwk Snowmobile Club) 

                   Kim Reeves (4WDABC), Cal Kaytor (SWATT), Alan Dickey (WCSC), Adam Frey (VKC), 

                   Jack Bryceland (FMCBC), Mike Overhoff (DSBC), Jacque Horn (RNATV), Dean Jesiak  

                   (RNATV), Wally Klammer (GVMC), Kevin Koopmans (FVMBA), Scott Davis-Fisch  

                   (FVMBA), Sam Waddington (COC) 

 

Mike opened the meeting at 7:05 pm 

 

1.  Minute Taker - Mike asked for a volunteer to take the minutes.  Rose Schroeder volunteered. 

 

2.  Budget 2013/14  

     -  Chilliwack will have a slightly smaller budget than the last fiscal.  Will also lose out with the  

        change back to gst/pst.  

     -  the land based investment fund was also cut in half 

     -  all this means not taking on a lot of extra projects this year 

     -  but there could be some small amounts come available during the year 

     -  one positive is that Districts don’t have to pay for C.O. Services this year 

     -  bulk of the budget will go into keeping the Rec Sites operating 

     -  will be putting on one Chainsaw Course this year (6 participants) 

     -  this budget doesn’t include the Capital Projects.  Out of 19 possible projects, have applied for 5,  

        might get top 3? 

     -  Blue Mountain has funds and materials ready but waiting for gate issue to be resolved (Sb June) 

     -  Part time help in office: request has been re-submitted but expenditures are frozen currently.   

        Chwk could either get the aux help or $ back to hire contractor(s) 

Other projects: 

     -  Nesakawatch bridge: probably not this year 

     -  Chehalis North/Skwellepil Creek: need more work 

     -  Mission Interpretive Forest: long term project, trying to help with funding the Planning Phase. 

        (could cost up to $100,000.00).  This phase is where user groups can get involved.  Critical  

        decision  to moving forward is the Tim Horton’s announcement of their commitment (Sb this  

        week) 

     -  Sayers Lake: finishing this week 

     -  Cascade Bay Road:  Forestry will help 

 

3.  Trail Counters - Chwk has 3 for Mtn Bike/Motorized (in-ground sensors) and 6 for horse/hiking  

     (infra-red).  Send location suggestions to Mike P.  Mike can then send someone out to place them. 

     ACTION: Dean Jesiak volunteered to place the trail counters for Mike  

 

4.  Communication -  ACTION: reminder for members to circulate the minutes of the meeting  

     with their groups 

 

 



5.  Federal Funding info update - all 3 projects that applied for funding were denied 

     - TCT/Tolmie Bench 

     - Sumas Mtn for Mtn Bikes 

     -  Vedder Mtn Parking (David Lock’s proposal) 

 

Question was asked - advocacy for maintaining Forestry Roads.  Mike P replied that it has to come 

from this Office (Forestry).  They have been given a smaller budget also and have priorities.  Cheam 

is in their plans every year and they hope to do more this year to decrease ongoing maintenance. 

 

6.  Stakeholder Priorities Funding Topics - addressed in #2 above. 

 

7.  Update from District 

     a. Chwk River Valley - lots of complaints about shooting which is happening inside the closed  

          area.  CO’s are aware and Mike has offered them some signage.  There was a suggestion to  

          install a large Multi-user sign with etiquette guidelines at the first bridge crossing near Tamahi. 

     b. Vedder Mtn Open House - approx 150 people attended.  In general the public was supportive. 

         Written responses are being summarized.  Yarrow Water Works has some concerns:  approx  

         14 trails cross into their area.  Illegal dumping of waste: City is going to target some of the hot  

         spots including Vedder with cameras so that charges can be laid and media involved. The  

         Exhibit A report is almost complete.  VMTA (Vedder Mtn Trails Assoc.) may be requested to  

         provide some funds to finish.  There was a discussion of area based vs line based rec sites. 

     c. Harrison and Shovel Creek - gone through referral but nothing back yet from Sto-lo First  

         Nations.   

     d. Sayers Lake -  rec site is open. Host on site. 

     e. Blue Mtn. - ready, waiting on gate approval. 

     f.  Herrling Island - good project but requires unavailable time and manpower needed to create 

         the Exhibit A.  Gate is controlled, no keys available at this time. 

     g. ATV use/Chwk River Valley - 2 issues have been raised and Mike P has responded: 

         - motorized use of Tamahi Campground 

         - unauthorized trails managed for ATV use 

        There are no established motorized trails in the whole of the Chwk Forest Dist but we need to  

        get it done.  Yet another time and funding issue. Right now tenure holders are cooperating out of  

        kindness. 

 

8.  Other Discussion 

 

- Volunteer Agreements - the Vol Agree and Insurance packages should be announced within the  

      week. Should be the same for RST and BC Parks. 

 

- ORC (Outdoor Recreation Council of BC) Discussion: Jack B related the intention of ORC to write a 

letter to all Political parties requesting consideration of outdoor recreation priorities: 

- ORV legislation 

- Trails Strategy (Mike P believes it has just been officially signed and approved) 

ACTION: If your Club has any other issues you would like to see mentioned in this letter please 

respond to either Jack Bryceland  jackb@imag.net or Rose Schroeder milkmaid@shaw.ca  

mailto:jackb@imag.net
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- Mountain Bike Symposium on Van Island 

- ACTION: Mike P to send RST District Officers contact list to CRAG members.   Caution about 

distributing this list so that Officers are not inundated with nuisance calls. 

- IPP’s, discussion on  opposition to IPP’s (Independent Power Projects) in the Chilliwack River 

Valley.  ACTION: Adam F volunteered to help find an IPP speaker for the next meeting 

- discussion on the term “High Value Recreation”.  There is no definition for it?  CAMP (Coordinated 

Access Management Plan) may have one?  It has a lot to do with de-activation.  Has this come up in 

the Resource Roads Act discussion?  ACTION: Mike P and Jack B to check. 

- May 4, 2013 the ATV group has booked the Tamahi Campsite and the Kayak Group has the Rec 

Site . 

-  Events: if you want to book a Rec Site for an event, you need authorization from Mike’s office 

contact Marina.  The regulation states this is required for any gathering of 16 or more people. 

 

9.  Date of Next Meeting - Monday May 13, 2013 at 7:00 at the Forestry Office 

 

Meeting adjourned at 8:50 pm 

 

Action Items for next Meeting 

- Dean J placing trail counters 

- reminder to circulate minutes, all groups 

- issues for ORC letter to Jack or Rose 

- list of RST Officers to CRAG, Mike P 

- IPP speaker, Adam F 

- definition for High Value Recreation, Mike P and Jack B 

 


